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**About SBB Mobile**

SBB Mobile is the official app of the Swiss Federal Railways. You can e.g. access all SBB

timetables, get current route and train information or buy tickets via the app.

If you are traveling in Switzerland, the app SBB Mobile will be a great help for you. The official app

of the Swiss Federal Railways provides you with all important information about long-distance and

local traffic within Switzerland. No matter if you want to look for your next connection, find out

about timetables or get real-time information - in the SBB Mobile App you can find all the

information in one place. You also have the option to buy different tickets directly via the app and

pay by credit card. When you use the SBB app, you always have your personal timetable and ticket

machine with you.

**SBB Mobile - Features:** 

- Access to all timetables: With the official app of the Swiss Federal Railways you are always well

informed about all connections of public local and long-distance traffic within Switzerland. In the

app you have access to all SBB timetables and you can also search for specific connections.

Simply enter your start and destination and within a few seconds the app will find the fastest

connection for you. If you have activated the GPS feature, the app can also locate you and use

your current location as starting point. Another special feature of the app is the so-called touch

timetable, in which individual targets can be provided with their own images.

- Receive important information: If you use the SBB app, you will always be notified about all

important information that concerns your connections. For example, you can get real-time

information about any delays, track changes or train cancellations.

- Buy tickets directly in the app: If you have selected a connection, you can buy tickets for this

route directly via the app. In the app you can buy not only conventional tickets, but also more

specialized tickets such as bundled tickets, discount tickets or day tickets at a special price. The

payment for your ticket is usually made by credit card or PostFinance Card.

Conclusion: SBB Mobile is recommended to all regular users of the Swiss Federal Railways. Above

all, the app simplifies the planning of your journey, as, for example, all timetables and real-time

information on all connections are available.


